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spoken man I1 never had a difficulty
that would bring me before a court of
my country I1 dislike and despise
dissension war anduandsand bloodshed and
that is why I1 am not pleased with
the lawyers I1 may like their persons
but god knows that I1 do not like
their works nor their principles when
they strive to produce confusion and
contention here after we have made
laws which suit us good laws and as
few of them as possible
this people are a good people and
I1 love them as I1 love my life but
I1 would rather lay down my life than
to again pass throughthrouah what I1 have al-
readyaeady enduredy have never yet shed mans blood
and I1 pray to god that I1 never may
unless it isis actually necessary I1 have
heverbever had aaa&occasionchsionslon to fight0 but I1
jhhavehavodvedvo often stood with my firelockfire lock in
readiness guarding0 the prophet jos-
eph with brother brigham and
others for his life was sought all the
timetidietinie and that too in kirtland ohio
that civilized country I1 stood by
him until his death and I1 will standstanil
by president young inin like inannermanner
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itseemsit seems my brethren andanaani sisters
that an occurrence of circumstancesa
hasbas brought ustisils together again and
the occurrence of circumstances has
takenlakenlalentalen awayaway fromroinroln you for a time thoelthoslthost
who have been more with you than I1
havebave myself but there is one thing
that has not chwanchlanchangedoedaed vizvizrizelz our wiin

god helping me and so will thou-
sands of this peopleandpeople andanalna I1 know1n6w it
god grant that this spirit may rest

upon you ye elders of1sraelof israel ye ser-
vants of god upon you mothers iinn
israel and upon yousotisotl daughters of
god may it abound in you and ba
inherited by your posterity that you
may become like angels off god and
stand in thetho defence of ismelisrael these
are the blessings I1 seal upon all of
you be virtuous and pure and keep
youyourr handsbandsbanashanas from everything that isis
not your own and restore everything
that is your neighbors
do as you would wish to be done by

and god will bless you forf6rfar ever lay
asideaalde all covetous penurious and nar
row contracted feelings cast thethemin off
be one bbrethrenrethren let 6eachch famicamifamilyay1y
be one with its headbeadheal and ieletietlebt that
headbead be united with the pre5aepresidencyncy
and then we are one and god is for
us andana who can be against us
may godgodood instruct you and causecausa

these principles to enter deep into
your hearts and multiply within you
fromlom this time henceforthhencef6rtb and for
ever amen

ttereststerestaests thetiietife nature of theoljjthe objectldafeaiea to beba
gained by us as saints
the simple factrofthe presidency

havingavinravier left uusS foroor a vibiefbeefleftlett periodpernod ofor
itimeioimeimdimelmo has not effectelegitimatelyeffectwdaeyitimate1T
any change inin thofethings that
houldbouldhoull interest uslisrisils Aandengagedencagedeneliggageie onu
ituenventtentionifon if we are saints at all
fc fa
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1 wewa have the same interest to sustain
1 the same knknowledgeowledye to gain and the
samefountainsame fountain from which to draw
that knowledge as those have who

i

1 have gone from us for a season it is
our right our privilege0 and a duty
that we owe to ourselves to those

i
1 with whom we stand connected hyby
I1 the ties of the everlasting covenant
as well as by all the relationship that
bindshindsbinas us to each other as intelligent
aumantumanhumaniuman beings to continue our labor
andanatanaland so labor that our efforts may be
continually in the acquisition of that
knowledge that is requisite to our sal-
vation for this comprises all that
should interest us by whatevernamewhatever name
yoayouyoutou may call it or how many divisions
or subdivisionsyousubdivisions you maymake of it and
yet when allaliail is considered in chanexcoanexconnex-
ion the one part with the other con-
stitutesstitutes but simply the salvation which
we seek that alone will render us
happy that alone is capableisgapable of accom-
plishingplishielishiplipilshingng for us that that isis necessary
to our peace and comfort here and
hereafter weavelve mayperbapsmay perhaps think that
there are many very nicemice distinctions
which might be made between diffe-
rent things as we may consider them
ithacithatthat mayconstitutemay constitute in us with us or
for us the means of happiness anddnaana
comfort and that one thing considered
is one tthinghing and something else is
salvatisalvationom
I1 do not know oddnyofdnyof any thing that

exists as ameansvmeansameant of happiness and
comfort within our reach or that can
be made available but that belongs to
bourpursurtour salvasaivasalvationlonion
s these thidthinthings0gs abesoaresoare so various and so
1

muninumerouserous that we might fill up a
shortkort lifetime in recountingree6untine them and
still the sum of them would then lack
nimuchuch of being told but the great
business of our life should be to have
them and eenjoydioy them and then per-
chance we should be able to some
pinallextentmalimaiimall extent to appreciate them and
putPVTpuraur naphappinesspipessi and comfort and glory

i will4vili be determined in its extent and

deffdefidefinedned preciselypreciseay1y by the extent to
which we appreciate the great truths
that exist around us in the midst ofL
which we have ourbeingour being
so thatwhenthat when we have gained the

salvation we seek for in all the vast Linfinitude to which it may extend with
the experience of untold ages when sr
the experience of almost numnumberlessnumberleberleberieSS
ages shallshailshali have added their conbonbontribucontributribui 1

tion to its stores of wealth and enjoy
ment when these shall be circum-
stances that surround us we will find
that it is all constituted of one thing
which is simply learning to compre-
hend the truth that exists around us
in the midstofmidst afpf which we live move
and have our being
to effect this is the object of the

gospel thetho plan of salvation that is
good for us to reason upon and spealspeak
of often one to another to reflect
upon that we may understand the
object for which the gospel is revealed
to us that we may be enabled to
appropriate the things that are ren-
deredderedavailableavailable to us those appliances
that are thrown within our reach inin
such a way as to conduce to the ac-
complishment of this object then
inin order to the proper appropriation ofoi
those things it is needful tbatwethat we
should understand what is to be affec-
ted by it it is needful we should beberherhel
correct onou this point lest we mimightbtu1beabew
seeking after something that doksdoesdresdoes not
exist and consequently we should
nestrnevterneytr find the reality lest we 111911snould911ouldshouldouldbuiakuia
be exploring some country to find
jewels of our happiness where it is
not
all of us have experience enough to

give us comprehension of the truth
sufficient to be satisfied that our search
fora thing where it does not exist
must ultimately prove a fruitless one
one that will not bring to us a rewardsrewardlw6xa11rewardl
for our labor and toil tbat6viuthat will not
give us comfort for the anxiety Wwe6
have cherished while in search fonfor
somethingsomethin9 we should fail tofingtofin&to find
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well then chatiswhatsiswhatis it my brethren

and sisters let us reason a little this
morning what is it the gospel has
to do for us what have we calcula-
ted in our own minds it is has
somethingomething that does not now exist tonboetoedoee created has our natural conaticonsti
tutionaltuitionaltutional being to become changed by
our becombecominglnaiualuw the recipients of salva-
tion are we to be saved as we are
constituted as we are or are we to be
saved as some other kind of beings
what are we to be when we are saved
do we suppose that we will be seen
and known that we will be recognized
as the same individuals thatwe arenowarearo now

I1 if we are not I1 would like much
to know what I1 would be and who
I1 might1mightsmight be because there are some
things that could I1 avoid it 1I would
not be butbat in fact I1 do not know
that there are any reasons that have
evedevenever commended themselves to my
judgment as being goodonesformegood onesforones for me to
entertain a wish to change my identity
at all
the enjoyment of salvation with me

this far has been ever cherished and
understood in connexion with my own
identity that when I1 am saved I1 shall
be1eae simply brother lyman saved and
nobody else I1 should be simply
brother lyman in possession of all
the knowledgeknowledreknowledre requisite to salvation
and the consequent participant of all
lbetblessingsthejblessings accruing from having

i thtitthafranowledgeiknowledgeknowledgenowledge in possession if I1
ailitn6tthatannnok that I1 shall be disappointeddisappointedvedi I1
shall not be happy orsatisfieaor satisfied unless
odiose4dioseitlose all my present eexpectations and

Ffalthhblfidfaithth
then it is simply we who are here

to daythandaythat are to be saved and what
ISis it all embraced in simply in a
chancechancochangechabre of tourourfour condition and not of
the condition of someotbersome other individual
I1inm the place of ignorance we will
possess thatthat principle of knowledge
and i comprehension that makes us
free whatfiomwhat from ffomignorancefrom ignorance
that is alltallailaliaill

well says one 11 are there not
many other things besides ignorance
if there are calculating men and wo-
men in this room who can think and
reflect I1 wish that class particularly
if they never have done it to makemaemaomoo it
their study for a little time to deter-
mine one thing for their own benefit
and for the benefit of others as garfarafar as
their influence may extend to find
out howbow much of the ill that afflicts
mankind is not truly attributable to
ignorance to the existence of dark-
ness that pervades the human mind
and in consequence of which they fail
to comprehend the truth by reason
of it they know not god nor under-
stand the principles upon which he
acts
when you find out an evil that is

not traceable legitimately and truly to
this great cause this irataratgreat apparent
fountain of evil and wronwrong that exists
inin the world jjustiistaist mark it down name
it and let me see itt if there is any
other soiirc&source for evil I1 want to knoknow
ititi jesus we understand came into
the world tosavetosaneto save sinners hebe came to
save as we say lost and fallen man
he came to restorerestore the sinful sons of
earth to the enjoyment of themercyjthe mercy
and the favor and the blessingC of
heaven
what did jesus propose to do any

more than simply to save men the
gospel that he sent into the world
proposes to do no more than to save
men and it does just as much for
the poorest man as for the richest it
saves them and that is all it does do

but says abneonebne 11 does it not damn
men also do you think it does 1
did you ever find anything about the
gospel that would damn any of you
but does not the scriptures hold

out such an idea I1 do not know
whether they do or not you ought
to knowyourknow your own experience better
than the scriptures because it is
nearer to you it isis your own pro-
pertyery I1 would rather havelavekave my own
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expenencethanexpedienceexperience than to have the bible
thrown inbyinmynjiny face it is richer far to
me
whatmat has the gospel done for you

and for me it has never done us
any thing but good but says
one here is a man that has em-
braced the truth and then has gone
from it left it and is now damned
what kaslashas damned him Is it the
gospel nothing has damned him
batbutbqt his own mean concoRconductduct his own
misdeeds that have influenced him
thusathus againstgainotinqt his own interest does
the gospel require him to commit
sin does it require him to utter
falsehoods and cherish a principle of
hypocrisy and practise deceit with his
neighbor no the gospel requires
of bimpracticalhimbim practical virtue righteousness
andtfuthandtand truthfuthruth in all his conduct
then let us not charge the gospel

with damrnnganydamning any body until we find
outitloutitout it fiasactuallydonoithas actually done it thegoschegosthe gos-
pel wawas sent into the world by the
saviour of mankind to place the
means of salvation within the reach of
mortals to give to those who should
beilabellabeilebelievebellevepepvejpes the power to become the sons
of god that was the object of tbthis8
proclamation throughout the earth
and was the reason why it waswasi taught
in that simplicity that marked the
teachings of the ministers of truth
the scriptures promise salvation to
thosehpthos&k7those hp believe and those who do
not varenarewe are informed shallshailshali be damned
what damns them that do notpot be-
lieve the same thing that damned
tlepibeforethem before they heard the gospel
they were in darkness and what was
theirtheiltheinthell condition afterwards they
were inin darkness
then the object of thisgospelthis gospel

beibelbeingp Y sent unto the world was simplsimplycimpl
tto giveivelve menamen a knowledgeknowledaeof of the truth
and openodenodea their eyes iit was to cause
the lightilighflichti to shine in the midst of
the darkness that surrounded them
thatiin that light they might discover
thingsthingsitefthey1theyathey exist aroundthatfarpundthattheythey

were before ignorant of and entertain
conceptions of things that before did
not reach or occupy their minds aiA all
all this was to effect mans salvation
from what from the fall or any
other of the evils that surround him
I1 do not care whether you regard
them as the 8onsequencesconsequencesconsequences of the fall
or not I1 care not what you name
the ills that afflict men and keep
them from the enjoyment of a fulnessfalness
of happiness and glory from themthen
mankind have need to be saved they
constitute the chains with which mmenen
are bound the clclouds of darkness
which obscure the light of truth that
prevents the sunlightsun light0 of truth from
rendering the whole sphere of mans
being radiant glorious and respresplend-
ent

lendalendo
in what in thatwhich the great

architect of nature has placed there
and made all creation rich with
we live in the midst of it and are

inseninsensiblesigiesiglesidle to the beauties aroundaroundusaroundusiusus
to the excellencies within our reach
we tread the blessings that cluciuclusterstirl
around our pathjath like the flowers of
spring under our feet not apprecia
ting their worthworthyworthi instead of feasting
upon the glory power shskillshillilliii and injudg-ment

d9
that are manifested in the comcormcorncomm

binations that have been associated
together tqpresentto present this beauty to the
eye
well so it is with truth and its

excellency in all the various depart-
ments of nature s works and its glory
we live in the midst of itft and are
starving we are a poor starving
miserable wretched beggarly setbet of
creatures in the midst of plenty
now it is from these ebainstbatchains that

bind us in this condition that thethet
gospplgospel proposes to set us free that
the plan of salvation is to snap
asunder and give unto us an abundant
deliverance and a correspondingly
abundant entrance into the kingdom
of god and to make our future as glo-
rious as luminous and as broadbroadasI1astethe path in which we have walked haskas
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benboenbeen dangerous dark andaud gloomy
this is what the gospel proposes to
do for us how is it to be effected
upontonlonion this simple principle by learn-
inging us the truth and this is the0
reason why that to know the only
living and true god and jesus christ
whom he has sent is eternal life
there is a reason for that as well as
fonforfoifol every other truth that extends
asag such throughout the wide range of
creation it is eternal life because it
isis freedom from the chains of dark-
nessnessn6ssnass from the dominion of error an
emancipation from that bondage that
makes man in his existence wretched
and miserable
then if this is actually salvation

where should we seek to know its
blesbiesblessingsblessinassinas0 how shall wee come to
the enjoyment of them simply in
the acquisition of knowledge says
6one 11 Is this all yes this com-
prises

com-
prised all but must we not do
hightright and is it not importanttbatimportant that we
skoulaskouldsKshouldouidouldkuld yes but howbow can you do
hightrightabtchtcbt before you know whatthat right is
what do youlatteryou latter dayaay saints do

I1 can see that miserable confusion
amonaamong them that characterizes the
men of the world everything must
givegave way to the pursuit of this worlds
wealth and honor in their eyes this
seems to be the only thingthino that can
makepake them happy and there are as
many ways inwbichin which men seek out
happiness as there are men to seek
ifit and there is as greatt a variety of
interests to be seivewservewservera thewthe worldorldorid of
mankind collectively as there are men
wilowhopho embrace those interests and labor
to save them and these will be con-
stantly in contact with each other
and what one man labors to build up
another labors to pull down that
which is the wealth of one is the
poverty of another what is the filling
off oneabneonebne man s pocket is the draining of
anothersothersan pocket to the last dime the
ltifttdollarl&stdollar leaves him and gets into
his neighbors0 purse I1 this is the

way the world get rich and imagine
themselves happy and this is the way
many of the latter day saints would
find salvation in undertaking to do
rightrightwithoutfirstknowingwhatwithout girstfirstfirstknowinknowin0a what is rightthe saviour spoke sensibly and
reasonably when he said this is
eternal life to know the only truotrue
god and jesuschristjesus christ whom he hath
sent without knowingC him what
can you know rightly whatdoyouwhat do you
understand and comprehend of truth
rightly like geologists and chemists
in the world they dig a well and find
a great many crusts that is when you
apply the term crust to something
that is a riddle to them they find
many kindslandshinds of material that enter
into the combination of the earth
the alchymistalcbymistalchemist analyzes portions of the
earth that are thrown out to discover
the different proporti6nsanaproportion and kinds
of matter of which it isbasblsbisscomposedcomposedissisk bmposed
what do they learn some truth
but what is it likelikerilkeilker they cannot
tell if it possesses the property of
an acid or an alkali they know it
but do they know anything about whowha
combined its various parts do they
know anything about the active mind
shadowed forth in the combinations
they find they do not sowesoveso we mamayy
search for truth in the earth onoiloii the
earth and above the earth and we
may find a great deal but weiwewel do not
comprehend any thing of it fr6mthofrom the
fact that we do not know gojigbdabd wee
have not commenced at the beginning
of our lesson i
many men have become satisfied

there is a godbutgadbutgod but they do not know
him where he lives who he looks
like or whether he isis like anybody or
anything that isseenisise6nisreenis seen heardbeard handled
or comprehended by us now the
gospel simply proposes to teach the
world of mankind the truth in relation
to the great fountain of truth thatthat is
attheat the beginning of all things that we
can see as a beginning to lead them
to a discoverydiscoveryofof factsficts in relation to
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that truth which pervades universal
creationcreatioucreacreatloncreationtiou that exists asasfaraslarfar as existence
is1nownis known or not known where it ac-
tually is there is a truth that is
coequalco equalequaf in extent with it if there
is light there it is its light if glory
it belongsitbelonas to truth

well says one is it great as
god does it comprehend god or
is god comprehendedofcomprehendedcomprehendedofr of it youou
knknowow the great principle of eternal
life loois to know the only true and livinggodacgod&cgodgol ac&c in our childish speculations
wetalkretalkwe talktaik about a great many lords and
gods andaudandyouandrouyou can get the doctrine
made holy by applying the scriptural
languageuageaage to it76tsbut supposingUpposingprosing the scriptures hadbad
said nothingn6dingr about it what man that
has looked abroad upon the face of
universal nature as ilisitisllisit is presented to
us who has lived in this being and
breathingbreathingworldjlworld for only a few years
rhobaswhobaswho has notnotjeailearnedrned and understood
for himself perfectly that there is a
principlerinciple ofoftuthtrthaiehwhich pervades everygithingn whichlswhich lss in itself immutable
that isis ifiesametheifieleielehe same everywhere in every
land countrycppntiyl and clime whether we
peakspeak ofofaingleofa singlen ae1e atom the crawling0
insectilnsect ditiltbeorfthe cluciuclusterinclusteringclusteringsterin 9 universe 0off
worldsiuworldworldssiUslu allali are moving and existing
and are controlled by the same great law
the same great principle that causes

them to havebavebavetheirtheir existence in truth
and harharmonyrhony with each other
letuslet us returnfromreturnsfromreturn from travellingtravelling abroad
fromfroni this wandering and see if we

can findfinds the same applied here at
homewithhamewithhome with us Is there a principle
that doedoess control us and that we can
control a principle which is in all
things in which we live move and
have our being that is greater than
ththe greatest thing we can conceive of
andaridanidanndana embraces all things yes the
simple principle revealed in this small
thing two multiplied by two makes
four is one that we cannot change or
conceive of a anpnprinciplenciacipap1 e by which it
ad6dcoulduia be46 changed

jjr341

we cannot entertain a conception
of wbatitwhat it wwouldouldouid be if it wiswas not what
it isis it is all the timotime the samesameonsamejnin
every land country or place iti isthe same whether we apply the phinprintprinanpnin t
ciple to determine the number of aap-
ples

p
in the market basbasketliet or whether

we apply it in more extended cal-
culationsculatiorlsincu in determinindeterdeterminingminin c the mmagni-
tudes times and distadistancesacesuces of the
planets
here is a principle to which vrewe

must yield to which we must bow
why simply becausebecausbecaase it is greater
than we it defies our effortstoeffortseffortstoto clicilchangearige 4
it it controls our actions influeiinfluencesces
our being it determines things anandia
we with other things are deterini6614determined
by it what can we say tot6jtfitttcanairhirbir
we treat it with indignity noyo r46ifor t
it will rule us it governs us whatwhahat
is it it is the light that is within
us the revelation says 941111641ftt is the light
ofourolourof our eyes that enlightenethenligbienethenlighteneth ounourburunourunyn
derstandings and what is this it
is the god we see in the sun and in
the moon and in the stars for he is
the light thereof and the powerbysowerbypower by
which they were made it is simply
what the apostle talkedtallied about an-
ciently as recorded in the scriptures 1

hebe exclaims 11 great is the mystery of
godliness god manifest in tlethetie flesh
some may have supposed thatat the

ferevelationvelation of god is confined tojtoysometojsomesome
few things only some few specimens
of what we look upon in the wide
range of natures works as they are
called I1 do not know as nature has
any works whilemilemlle we look upon these
we find that all we do see read of
and can reach by the means that we
can render available for the acquisi-
tion of knowledge and for the awakawaken-
ing

en
of conconceptionscaptionsceptions within the mind ininsintiallals

relation to the vast infinitude oftleoftbeof thertheli
work of the almighty we find that it is
simply the shadowing forth of what
of ththisis great principleprinci

ae1e of truth thishis
god that we adoreadore tbatwethat we seek to
know whom to know aright isaideisaifeis lifeilfe
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everlasting why because it bursts
the chains of ignorance asunder that
have held us in bondage it dissipates
the clouds of darkness that obstructs
the sunlightsun light of truth from shiningsbining
around us and then in the light of
truth we begin to see and comprehend
what exists around us and the rela-
tionshiptionship we sustain to nature to god
to one another and the object for
which we live and for which we are
constituted and the end to which we
are tending
until we begin to learn this we are

benighted and darkened we areae as
effectually lost as is any man in a
swamp without light or without a
guide he is no worse off than we with-
out the light of truth for we know
not which way to go or in what di-
rection to look for succoursuccoussuccour we know
not from whence deliverance is com-
ing or if it is coming at all
then what do we need to save us

simply a knowledge of the truth
says one 11 1I do not know but that
god will save mam6m& ihnowilnow1.1 know but little
about him but I1 know more about
him than I1 do about any other god
why because I1 have seen more of
him any of you that have gazed
ontheantheon the heavensheavensi have seen the light of
day been cheered by the light0 of the
sun and comforted by its genial rays
have felt the exhilarating influences
of it
here is a god that I1 see a god

that I1 have heard whose voicevolcevoicevolce isis ut-
tered by1yay all time and millions of
earths and suns in the magnitude of
the universe and thousands of univer-
ses associated together shadow forth
uishisris greatness and glory then there
is a godwhogodshogod who is gentle and kind easy
to be entreated fullofbulloffullfuli of compassion and
tender mercy whose store house of
good is richly filled to make who
happy those that seek forhappif6r1qppii
nessness where does he live every
where whichofthegodsisitwhich of the godsgols is it it
isisthatisthanthat godgoa thatthatt lives everywhere

that livesilves through all life and extends
through all extent that spreads un-
divided and operates unspent that
is the god I11 am talking about now
what other god is there you

may talk about the lord jesus christ
and about his father what did jesus
say of himself that man who came
into the world and as the scriptures
say became the author of eternal sal-
vation to as many as would believe
what did hebe say that hebe came into
the world to do no other work butbat
what hebe saw his father do
he came to do his fathers will

what issaidassaidis saidsald of himbim 11 thy throne
0 god is for ever and ever a scep
tre of righteousness is the sceptrysceptre of
thy kingdom it was because he
loved righteousness andana hatedbatedbatea ini-
quity that hebe was preferred before
his fellowsandfellowsfellowsandandana was anointed with the
the oil of gladness above them what
hadbadhal been done with his father did
jesus say of himself that hebe was in
the sun and in the moon and chattethattethat he
was the principle that enlieulleuilenlightenedgabtengbtened our
understanding no he did not say
so but hebe saidsaiosald that any man who had
looked upon these had seen god
moving inin majesty and power
what does he say of himself 2 says

hebe holiness is my name suppose
we change it a little and say hebe was
a holy man does it changechanga0 the facts
in the case any no he was simply
aa holy man how came hebe to be holyboly
just as you and I1 shall come tota be
holy if we ever are what constitu-
ted him a holy man simply his
being guided by holy influences hisbighig
being engaged continually in the per-
petrationpetrapetrationtiontiou of holy and righteous deeds
thismadethithisthl smademade him a man of boholinessliness
again he said A man of Councounselseilsseligis

my name because that hebe hadbadbaahaa been
subject to counsel always he came
into this world to minister unto man
and laid down bis16his lifeilfe for him because
he was amana man of councounselseliselkseik he came
to save man because he waswasaamanofman0avanofmanunanu
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counsel and he preached the truth
becauseecausebecause he was a mailmanmallmali of counsel
were the perfections with which he
was clothed inherent in him I1 say
no because the scriptures say no he
was made perfect through suffering
they inform us
we might call it experience for heba

learned obedience by the things which
he suffered wellvellveli then we are re-
quired to be perfect even as he is per-
fect and hebe required his disciples that
were with him to be perfect even as
theirtheiryathertheirYatherfather in heaven was perfect
it opens tousto us this view of the matter
jesus had nothing but what he gained
as vast and extended as might be the
power with which hohe was clothed
the ability that rendered him sufficient
forthefor the accomplishment of the great
workork he accomplished was the result
of his gatherlgathering1ng around him from the
great fountain of truth that amount
of comprehension of the vast infini-
tude of truth that vested him with
the ability he possessed
this is the path in which we are to

travelastratravelestravelvelasas saints of god in which we
aretolookaretoare to look for salvationsahation and gather
fromtbefrom the same rich store the sum of
our happiness greatness and glory
godasnotGodagod wasgassnotnot too great to drink from
the samesame fountain and draw from it
all hepossessedhe possessed of powpowerer greatness
and glory that which constitutes
his glory constitutes the greatness
powerpowers might and majesty of all who
progress and aredrearo clothed with the
same principle that the father ofjesusghristiesuschristwasJesus Ghrist was in no way very dif-
ferent from himself is evident from
what he saidgaidsalddaiddald hebe came to be nearly
equal with his father and is declared
by virtue of his obedience heirbeir of all
hishiihid fathers inheritance he says hebe
came to do the same things he saw
hisbighig eatherfather do
then if we wish to read the history

of i hisbisthist father we ihavehavechave only to read
thehistorytb6historythe history of the son for in inreadingreading
thehistoryt1iwhrtoryofthe history oftheodthethewnwesongon we also read

the history of the father and jesus
christ has told us his brethren that
this is eternal life to know the only
living and true god and jesus christ
whom he has sent what does that
lead to not only to know that they
hadbadhaabaa the truth buthut to understand and
comprehend the principle upon which
they possessed it whether it was
truth inherent that dwells in them
from all eternity without beginning
or end in the history of their existence
when they commenced to acquire

knowledge and whether they aoquiracquireded
knowledge of this great truth aswearweas we
are taught to acquire it
now that this was the highest 0ob-

ject
b

that was had in view in the pro-
clamationclamation of the gospel in its reverevel
lation to mankind is obvious to me
it is as plain to me as I1 can seseee any-
thing else because when man has
learned the truth in relation tto0 all
these things is there anything mormorele
which hebe can leamlearn no it is tthebe
vast infinitude off truth that has re-
flected light enoughaugh around us to open
our minds andenableand enable us to entertain
a conception of nothing hihiherhigherhiberherber more
noble nothing possessing greater ex
cellenciescellencies than simply7tbesimply the truth itself
we talk about holiness and glory

and power and might but there is no
power but what is of truth no great-
ness no uncontaminated blisblissbilss but
what is of truth it itembracesembraces the sum
of all the excellencies combined in
the wide range of ofuniversaluniversal existence
whether applied to aabotemoteamote or a mounmoun
tain to a single planet to a universe
ortoor to an association of universes
to learn the truth is the best thing

we can do it is a pursuit fraught with
the greatest good to us for it will
bring salvation to us and bestow upon
us the bliss and blessedness of that
state in full and enable us to appre-
ciate it for we shallshalishail have the light opof
truth to discover things as they exist
around ususn r and this is in fact our
happiness glory and strength what
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canican yeireive see more than when we first
heardbeard the sound of the gospel
let us consider those of us who

have had the privileges and blessings
that a great many have not enjoyed
we who have had the experience of a
score of years since we first heard the
gospel explained talked about since
it was first suggested to us that the
heavens have beenbeen propitious in send-
ingin an invitation to the erring sons of
lidlaldi4eartliaidi to return from their wandering
and place themselves under the tui-
tion which heaven has instituted to
develop in them a perfect know-
ledge of the principles of truth I1
say what do we know more todayto day than
then what capacity do we possess
more says one 11 1I know a great
deal more and we are enabled to ac-
complishcomplish more now than we could
then it is simply because wornowwernowwe know
more truth and in the applicatioapplicationn of
itit we can occupy a wider field and
arepreparedprepreparedare prepared to encounter a greater
varietyofvariety of circumstances and under
them all to be enabled to apply the
truth and create circumstances that
are good and acceptable to god to
our increase in the truthandtruttruthhandand to the
increase of the kingdomkiwdomwiwdom0 of god upon
the earth
the kingdom0 of god is bebeinging de-

veloped under the influence of the
gospel how fast just as fast as
true principles are developed in the
hearts of men and wwomenomen just so
fast and just so far the kingdom of
god is actually developed possesses
strength and is built up with sound
substantial materials that will outlive
the waste of time continuing to grow
in strength0 and might when subluna-
rytytbingsTYtthingsbings havhavee passed away taking
this view of salvation weve see its ob-
ject Jsis to put that in our ppspossessionsession
without which it is impossible for us
to be happy
well thenshouldthen should webewe be subject to

counsel and be advised yes men
hhereere stick up their noses and comcorncormcomm

plain because they are required to be
subject to counsel says one 11 1I
know enough to attend to my own
business I1 dont wish any man to
manage for me I1 cannot endure it I1
am too independent now you poorpoor
independent soul you that are too in-
dependent to learnleam the truth to be
taught your duty what independence
have you got 0011 have the pprivi-
lege

nvi
of moving round in this breath-

ing world as I1 please and I1 wont be
controlled youyouwontwont but I1 say
you willwilli and you are controlled and
that is the very reason you say as youvouyou
say and do as you do you are con-
trolled every moment of your lives 6
and still you say you aro not you
are not independent youyon never was
and you never will be that being
does not exist within the range of
mansm history the very principles
upon which we exist make us the ob-
jects of dependence
I1 know the history of that indepen-

dent man what is it it irtbeirebeis the
history of everyevert man that comes into
the world man comes into the
world a bebeggarbeyaryar naked destitute and
the veriest specimen of dependence
and poverty that eyer was laid out on
the stage of human existence 0 could
he help himself cloth his nakedness
no the very first thing he needed
when he looked upon this earth he
had to borrow from the atmosphere
that god had provided for him before
he came here
and hadbadhal it not been sorSOTfor the provi-

sions of his great benefactor hebe would
have been born only to perish ininthethe
morning of his days such is the
man who tellsustellaustellstelis us he is independent
he is too independent to be taught
and instructed I1 say what didaidaldaiaala he
know or what couldhecouldvecouldhe do in the days
of his infancy the veriest crawling
insect that wigwigglesgies its way along
through the dust of the earth was as
independent as hebe and hadhaahadmorecadmorehadmoreamoremore helpholpheip
for itselitself talk about independence
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hebe has forgot that he wawas born and
that is theifieihiethie difficulty he is not only
ignorant of the truth but hebe has been
shutting his eyes against it all the
time4sincetime since he has been in the world
he has forgotforootforout0 he was born naked

and helpless 1I suppose he thinks he
was born in silken robes when he does
think about it because he may per-
chance have worn them ever since I1
dont know but hebe thinks he was born
in the jewelry that bedecksbedecki his body
si6cehesince he has been on the earth or as
the old saying has it with a silver
spoon inin his mouth
he is isindependentindependent he says matwhat

does hebe do in the first place he hadbad
to be cradled in helplessness and
cared for it is to a mothers anxiety
and tendertolder care he is indebted for his
life for the perpetuity of his being on
the earth when he became of suff-
icient age to draw his nourishment
and means to sustain his beingbeinabelnabeino from
other sourcessourcesaces hebe ate the bread that
the earth produced that was here be
foreforehimhimbim hobe hadbadbaahaa no handband in prepar-
ing it hebe eats it enjoys the blessing
flowingflowinwfioinfrom it and still looks up to
heaven and like nebuchadnezzar of
old exclaims 11 1I have made all these
things he is so independentsoind6pendent
supposing there hadbadhaabaa been no earth

to have produced bread for his nou-
rishmentrihrishnishhishment howbow could he bhavehavoave lived
uppsupposingupoosinog there had been no handbandhanabana
that hadbadhaabadtilledtilled the earth and produced
bread asas the result of labor he was
notmotdot able to travel abroad to find it
and could not manufacture it he is
dependent all the time hereherewefindwe find
himhiral clad in fine rrobesbes enjoying0 the
place140144 his fellows occupied and men
on0ir the right handband and on the left that
go at his bidding andanallina come at his
call
but what could hebe do supposing

they were not there and he the only
pilafispilafittenant of this wide world how much
could he accomplish in providing
tneansfqrmeans foi his enjoyment who

would bobe his farmer illshis gardener or
his mechanic who would build hisins
palace serve himbinihini and administer to
his wants nobody he would bobe
poor destitute naked without a house
in which to dwell destitute of the
blessings of association and kind at-
tention of friends
still he says he is independent if

hebe is let him live alone and when he
has lived alone six months hebe will boa
apt to come to his senses if he bahas
bread enough to keep him until then
at the end of that time hebe would be

wisbinwisbimwishing for the society of the negro
baboon or anything at all like tho
human form he would hunger and
thirst for ahan association with his fel-
low being hebe would find himself
wretched without it and heie would ex-
claim like nebuchadnezzar iqin the
bitterness of his soul 11 god is great
and good

ijesus chritchrist neneververyer declared bisinhis in-
dependence abillaiillat alllillii he salabesaidsald he caniacani6camecamo
into the world on his own business co

no but hebe came to do the will of ms
father in this wene have an example
of what we should seek for and how
we shouldshoula valuevaluevaluo the principles we
should cherish within us the truth is
before us and it is forusfor us to learn it
this is the great key to our happiness
and when we have learned all the truth
we shall get all our salvation thalthattwat
which does not learn us the truth dodoeses
not bestow salvation on us 4 it is that
which learns us the truth and enables
usns to comprehend it which is salva-
tion to us
I1 do not care howbow it is gained or

where it Is found whether at our la-
bor

a
or in ourout inmomentsonients9fof rest and

hours of reblreflrebbreflectionceioni7js ubyudydy and con-
templationtemplation the vav6voicevolce5ice of truth is
everywhere it is but illethe voice of
that holy spirit tbatiasthat was to do whatwha01

to lead you and me and all others
who have covenanted with 60d16god to
keep his commandments into allaliail11
ttruthruth
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how much of a teacher is that

holy spirit what is its capacity
the capacity itiftitt is obliged to have un-
lessless there is a falsehood connected
with the declaration to do what it pro-
mises to do what iIss that not to
lead me into a portion of the truth and
then stop until it has learned the
balance but to lead me into all truth
that is what is promised and what
is declared to be the office of the
holy spirit
can you think of a principle that is

universal and infinite in its extent
there beingbeffigbeffie0 nodo space that is not filled
withvith it no creation that does not owe
its existence to its power and influ-
ence think of that and ask your-
selves the question who is it and what
isJs it that can lead you into all that
vast infinitude of truth but that prin-
ciple
can you have any idea what the

holy ghost is that is to perform this
office for you and me to lead us into
all truth or in other words the holy
spirit if it leads us into all truth
it must itself comprehend all trumbortrutbortruttruthhorboror
it could not lead us there
when we have this spirit dwelling

luusinusin us to be our constant companion
and our instructor we will grow in
grace andfind in the knowledge of the
truth becauseitbecauseit will each day unfold
to us new treasures of truth our
field of truth will become broader and
broader and consconsequentlyequentlysequently will em-
brace more of the facts iin nature aass
tlleytileythey exist todayto day than yesterday and
in this way we will add knowledge to
tinowlinowknowledgeledge truth to truth to make up
that sumsurnsuinsurnaliatAliatthat will constitute us equal
to the accomplishment of all that is
requisite to our happiness until it
IIIImayay extend to a vast illimitable infi-
nitude
now I1 want you to cultivate and

cherish within you a love and regard
frfir his spirit you have been ex-
horted again and again so to live ghatgnat
the spirit of truth the holy ghost

may dwell within you anabean&beand be your
constant companion you should
cultivate that condition of feeling that
is congenial with the holy spirit
you should banish all littleness of

soul and banish all scanty meagre
conceptions and learntbatlearntlearn batthat the infi-
nitude of truth is boundless audand
when you have cherished that concep-
tion do not calculate there is some-
thing else bigger for there can be
nothing bigger than that which is
boundless that fills the immensityimmensityof of
space chywhyvhy simply because there
is no room for anything0 bigger59thatis the reason why mormonism1121ormonism
is bigger than everything else now
go to work and apostatize will you
you poor independent class of latter
day saints but33ut where will you go
to for you cannot get beyond the
range of 11 mormonism if you die and
go to hell
old david was satisfied as to this

for hebe said if I1 taketake the wings of
the morning and fly to the uttermost
parts of heaven thouthoa art there if I1
go down to hellbellheliheiiheil to get out of sight
behold thou art there you will
apostatize thinking to find something
better than 11 mormonism121ormonism where
does that something hangbang I1 would
likilklikeilkee to see the foundation upon which
it is based

11 mormonism extends to aboundlessahoundless
infinitude there is no place where it
is not no existence that does notexistnot exist
by its influence and power if it has
life it isAs enlivened by it if it pos-
sesses light it is enlightened by it
I1 will continue with mormonism112formonism
though I1 know butlittlebut little of it I1 havebave
learned enough to satisfy me that
there is no room for anything else
all I1 have to do is to live and extend
my acquaintance with it increase my
explorations through its various rami-
ficationsfications
I1 expect to range in them through

the vast future of my being gathering
knowledge I1 never expect to get
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outside 11 mormonism I1haveibave given up
the idea longiongong ago of ever apostatizingapogtittizincr0
to get out of the way of it
I1 ouidwouldould advise you who have such

thoughtstbouabts to abandon the idea for it is
a long journey you will never get to
the end of it after you have fought
many hardbardbarahara battles against0 the rights
of truth and its convictions I1 shallshailshali
meet you in your wanderings andarldarid

i still find you inside of 11 mormonism
and you will live inside of it I1 do not
carewherecarecaro where you go you cannot get rid
of it
I1 would advise you to give up all

ideas of apostatizing suppose you
wake up from yourslumbersyour slumbers and try my
plantianpian of getting a thorough knowledge
of the truth suppose you try it for
twenty years be faithful bogodtogodto god deal
honestly with yourselves and your
neighbor that long love god that
long and cultivate a love of the truth
that long and it will effect quite a
change inin you and probably you may
tebe oaas much attached to the truth by
that timeastimbastime as you are to your tea cof-
fee and tobacco not because they
loved them when they were born or
hadhaahad a natural taste for them but be-
cause they have loved them ten twen-
ty or thirty years
tileytlleythey do not wake up and forget

them nor go into the field and return
home and forget them because the
Tecollectionrecollection of them is fixed by long
using them they have become a prin-
ciple ofi6irof their life and being as it
were do you not wish the plan of
salvation udhadhal become so fixed in you
would youon not be a great deal happier
than you are now
I1 susupposeppose this is the case with

some I1 hope so at least you want
a love of the truth which is the only
thing that will ensure you success as
latLailaitendalattertendadayy saints for if you have not
the love of it in you you cannot
appreciate it and if youlidoliuodo not appre-
ciateciawitit you would give it away for a
littledittledittie sweetkeetleet cakeicadeicake or somegomebome trifling

thing because the love of it was never
fixed in your affections
when you appreciate the truth so

as it is worth everything you can give
or exchange for it then you are se-
cure and as long as tonvontouyou continuetojcontinueeitotoitoj
love it you will not apostatize butbutl
if you begin to be discontented look
out or youwilllouwillyou will apostatize you sayeayay 11 1I
like mormonism Asaswellaseverlwellweliweil as ever I1 did
but I1 do not like this country you
tell the truth I1 believeibelievebelleve but you never
believed it firm enough if you hadbad
you would havohave loved this coun-
try where duty has called you or
any other country where the interest
of the cause of truth calls you why
because your interest is there that
which you love is there and the re-
ward you seek is there you ought to
have 11 mormonismmorMoimonism get fast holdboldhoidhola on
your affections so as to occupy the en-
tire affections of the soul until the love
of the truth is disseminated through-
out your whole being
I1 want you to watch these things

and not apostatize it is a bad busi-
ness and dont do you any good
stand firmly in the covenants you have
made and learn the truth day by day
and gain knowledge continually if I1
thoughtthouabt there was anything more or
bettlbettebetterr than mormonism anything
thatthaitha would do you more good I1 would
talk about it
I1 have not addressed you precisely

as I1 would another people under
other circumstances A great many
of you have been a long time in
mormonism1131ormonism and have hadbadhaabaa comcoecon

siderablesiderable experience in it and acainagainagain
some have hadbad but a few years expe-
rience in which to learn and be in-
structedstructed
well as latter day saints you

should leamlearn that youvouvon are not inde-
pendent but dependent all the time
that you have thetild truth to learn
you have merely aaopteditadopted it andd said
in your hearts that the testimtestimonyoayolyo3y of
the servants of god is true you
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may have received the manifestations
of the holy spirit that have bornelomebome
record to you and brought to your
understanding things that werowere pro-
mised you but this isisjustjust at the
beginning0 0 of truth it is vetyet all before
yousouY0u you only comprehend but a little
of it you simply comprehend the
fafact that there is a system of salva-
tion
are you living todayto day in the enjoy-

ment of that freedom from darkness
doubt and dubiety that is only the re-
sult of a perfect comprehension of
truth that satisfies the soul and rienre-
lieves it of all its anxieties and cares
freyouareyouare you enjoying that todayto day do you
fully understand the principles of
mormonism whenyouspeakbowhen you speak ho-

nestlynestly you will tell me you do not
seekeek to learn them this is the

dutydotydatyauty which liesllesiles before you your fu-
ture labor consists in this you leavehave
been baptized for the remission of
sins as a sign of the covenant you
liaveniadehavehavo mademaae that5outhat you would put off the
old man and his deeds thathafcyoutyouayou would
die accordingaccor4ipg to the rudiments of the
world which influenced your lormerformer
lifeilfe and follow tllethetile rudiments of
chrichristt
are voyouyonu growinggraving in grace and in

the knowledge0 of the truth are
you trepinbecomingim0 more and moreintelimore intelli-
genteritcrit T dpdo you live the truthtruthnwomoremoro
todayto day than last yearsearyear lastlatlav weekW k or five
or ten years agoago0 when you first heard
it doyoudodoudo you comprehend more of it
if you do notyounot you are notgrowingnot 0growing in
grace and inia the kntwledknowledge0e of godandandoftheof the truth
obey the word of wisdomAVisdom do

you mean I1 shall not drink tea or
coffee I1 do not care whether you
do or not I1 do not consider tthathatyouyou
obeobey the word of wisdom simply be-
cause youvoutou do not drink tea and coffee
may be you cannot get it I1 have
seen the time that I1 drank it when it
vyasivasvahardeahardva hard to get and when 1I did not
uselise itiv7itwhenitchenhenben I1 could havehave got it

do not work yourselves to death
buttrybut try to live a long time and leamlearn
to run and not weary walk and not
faint do you think of leaving0 off teaand coffee alone will enable you to
scale the mountains and outstrip the
mountain goat in fleetness it is just
as true that weariness is the conse-
quence of excessive toil as that god
lives and reigns it is manifest in
you and me and in every other part
of his work keep the word of
wisdom and if you want to run and
not weary walk and notfaintnot faint call
upon me and I1 will tell you how just
stop before you get tired
the word of wisdom was given for

a principle with promise asaas a rule
of conduct that I1should enable the
people so to economeconomizeizaiz6 their time
and manage and control thethemselvesmselv S

as not to eatvat pdandana drinkdrinks to excess
or use that which is hurtful to them
that they should be temperate inin all
things in the exerciseexorcisepfof labor1 aswellas well
as in eatingeating0 and drinking clothe
yourselves properly if youcanybucan exe-
rcise

ex-
ee properly if you camfbadbamcam anddoandioand do
right0 inhr everything x

do not stay the vornorwork1 of imprimarimprove0ve
mentandmontandmenmenttandtanitaudandiandtaudi reform to pay attention to
small things that are beneath your
notice but let it extendexten

1l through thoentire circle of your beinbeing
R letlefiet it reachevery relationrelationshipship in lifeilfe and every

avocation and duty embraced6abraced within
yburyour existence
letLU it affect your thinking aandnd the

feelings which you cultivate and let
there be nothing pertaining to your
being but what shall be influenced byy
it the word of wisdom would it-
self save you if you wouldwouldonlykepponly keep it
I1inn thetruethptruethelruethetrueatrue sense and spirispiritspirlspiritofittofitof it com-
prehendingpr6llepralleprehendingaidingfiding the purpose for whicbitwhichitwhiehltchitehll
was given
it reaches everything that affects

your happiness goan6non thenandthelandthen and ob-
serve the word of wisdom what
does wisdom tell youtyou i letleiett tea andanilanaauaantlauti
coffee alone andabstaand abstaiabutaiitlnfromefrom49m that
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whichrwouldnyhiqhwould overtax thehe strength of
yoursystpmanafaioryourjsystem andana favor the innovations
of diseasediseaseandand shorten your lives and
thereby limit the extent of your use-
fulnessfulness
Sstudtudy to save yourselves that

which saves your life and lengthens
out your daysjsdaysjadays is salvation and that
which fillsfillsoutfillsoutout your days with the per-
petrationpetration osgoodofgoodof good is salvation it helps
tpmahqto make up the sumofsumoffsum of your salvation
I1 want youou to look at it in this

pointfpoinpointpointetf view and hebe influentinflueninfluencedced by

ff
ii
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iriseirisebeforebefore you this morning my
friendsafidfriends and brethren to preach to you
the dvereverlastinglasting gospelgospel for as my cal-
ling basteenbasbeenhasbas been for the lastast quarter of a
century to proclaim this gospel I1
havehilvehilsehate always endeavoured to do my
duty both before you and others here
anfinand in many other places
before I1 came here this mornimmorhimmorning0I1 was thinking what shall I1 say tothe

brethren and sisters if called upon to
speakandspeak andani after a moments reflection
I1 said I1 will preach the gospel and
when brotber4iiinbacalleduponbrother tkimball called aponipon me
to address youhesaidyou he saidsald 11 brother par
oyoya we want you to preach the gospel
to us
the gospel of outlordourlordounour lorilord anasaviorauaandanaaud savior

jesusjesusi ahnchnghristchriststisis the only systemwhere
by manmau cancambeW saved and his being
thothe only name whereby we can ap-
proach ourounowronn father in heavenheavenwithwith
acceptance the only namenamednamel in which
remissions afiofi sins can be obtained
an4laboani ther only name i whereby man calicallcan
ho 113j

thetho spiritsspirit of truth foster it within
the fountains of your feelings and it
will give a good charactertochatactercharactercharchaTacter to your con-
duct
this will hebe living your religion

every day in every thing you do you
will have nothing to do outsideoutsider of
your religion
now that youyon may have wiswisdomdonil to

adopt this course of life anaiiveand live to
enjoy the blessings that will accrue
fromitsfrom its adoption ismyis my prayer in the
name of jesus christ amen

have poweroverpowerover uncleuncleanairarr spirits over
devils over diseasesdiseasesi overoyer the ele-
ments and over everything this side
the celestial kingdom and its ininflueifluedfluez
ces f it is of the highestg importance
therefore that this message of life
should bedeclaredredeclaredbe declared toallcoallto allailali the woehlworhlworld 7

this jesus christ the son of god
was once homhopbomhorniniii bethlehem crucified
on calvary risendisenrisen1 again from the dead
and having ascended to his earbeatbeatherfatherer
and to our father to lead captivity
captive and give gifts unto menihismenphismen his
name has become the only name ailderuilder
heaven through wbwhichichmanlohmanman may be
saved receive everlasting life and ex-
altational it is theonlynam&the only name bywbiliby which
maiimanmalimall cantatcat gotget remission of sins the
giftofgiftongift lof the holy spirit andalland allaliail its at-
tendant blessings risit is the only nameL
by which wewe mammanmarmav approacapproachapproach our Ffathereatherather
in heavenanaheavenheavenanananianiaalanl invoke mablessingshis blessings
the only name bybi which we may
controldontrdldontrel disease and the averytveryrveryt ele
ments by the powerpoverpoter oftofoffhishig siritspiritV

voivol III111illililii


